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ed the block ships in and closed With /vixri t mnn finnitT X7 WILL DEMAND HEARINGSiSsrts"tiiïnKnh„„"ïï" GREATER SUPPLY
chine guns and heavies at pointblant « nn iTvnmnmifl f?de? Capewell and Grieves, two of

n B—sram
«"«" h, British P»pte(^w Enough For

Forty Weeks. tials.
Was made by Sergt. Cresswell, who 
deserted a meeting of the London 
branch when he was not sustained 
in an attempt to limit the qualifica
tion» of memrbevrs who have not seen 
actual service on the firing line. 
President Lieut. Col. William G. 
Coles refused to issue credentials to

—
:... tthe 'insurgents to attend the cm* 

ventlpn and they thereupon wired 
to 'Toronto, asking for the privilege 
of being heard. Even should this h» . 
denied they Will present themselvés 
at the convention and seek a hearing 
direct from the house.

NOMINATED lXtfl GOVERNOR 
By Courtor'Leased'Wire. '

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. July 24—
New York elate Democrats in infor
mai convention here to-day named 
Alfred E. Smith, president of the » - 
New York City. Beard of Alderman, 
as the party organization’s choice > 
tor nomihation as governor The 
vote for Mr. Smith was practically 
unanimous. ___

f- HELPFUL HOME
CANNING HINTS

.

I rft
...... t*

the officer and then .proceeded 
handling the boat throughout the 
manoeuvre. Three men Were shot 
down by his side while he conned his 
ship. On clearing the entrance to 
the canal the steering gear broke 
down. He manoeuvred his boat by 
the engines and avoided complete de
struction by steering so close under 
the Mole that the German batteries 
were unable to tire on the boat. The 
who-le of this operation was carried 
out under constant machine gun fire 
from a range of a few yards, and It 
is solely due to this officer’s courage 
and daring that motor launch 282 
succeeded in saving so many.”

Captain Edward Bamford, D.S.O..
Royal Marines Light Infantry: "This 
officer landed on the Mole from the 
Vindictive with three platoons of 
the marine storming force. When 
on the Mole and under heavy Are 
he displayed the greatest Initiative 
in command of his company and by 
his total disregard of danger show
ed a magnificent example to hie 
men. He first established a strong 
point on the right of his point qf dis 
embarkation, and when satisfied 
that it was safe, led his men in the 
assault on a battery to the left with 
the utmost coolness and valor."

Sergeant Norman Augustus Finch,
Royal Marine Artillery: "Sergeant 
Finch was second in command of 
Pom-Poms and Lewis guns in the 
foretop of the Vindictive, 
period the Vindictive was being hit 
every few seconds, chiefly in the 
upper works, from which splinters 
caused many casualties. It was dif
ficult to locate the guns doing the 
most damage, but Sergeant Finch 
and others in the foretop kept up a 
continuous fire, changing rapidly 
from one target to another and thus 

ping the enemy’s fire 
considerable extent. Unfortunately 
two heavy shells made direct' hits on 
the foretop which was completely 
exposed to the enemy concentration 
of fife. All in the top were killed or 
disabled, with the exception of Sgt.
Finch, who although severely wound
ed,-showed consummate bravery by 
remaining with the battery in an 
exposed position. He once more got 
the Lewis gun into action and har- 
rassed the enemy with continuous 
fire until another direct hit was re
ceived, the remainder of the arma 
ment being then completely out of 
action. Before the top was destroy
ed Finch had done invaluable work, 
and by bravery undoubtedly saved 
many lives.”1 ,

Able Seaman Albert MacKenzie;
"MacKenzle belonged to “B" com
pany of the seamen who composed , -,,... ... .........
the storming party on the night of one-fifth of ttye oats, and one-foufth 
the operation. He landed on the of the potatoes (the snrrttiS Stimve 
Mole with Ms machine gun and in normal consumpBbn) could be Made 
the face of great difficulties did very available tor breadmaking, 
good work, using the gun to the j The increase In the acreage under 
utmost advantage. He advanced crops in England and Wales on April 
down the Mole with Lieut. Com- 27 is shown in the following table, 
mander Harrison, who, with most of based on an official census;
Ms party was killed, and accounted 
for several of the enèmy running 
from the shelter to a destroyer ly
ing alongside the Mole. The gallant 
seaman was severely wounded Whilst 
working the gun in ah exposed posi
tion.’’ ’

Daring Naval Exploit is Re
called by Award of Sev

eral Victoria Crosses
SEAMEN ARE HONORED

Announcement to this effectCanning Cherries.
The large black, red or white 

•-'.veet cherries are usually canned 
mipitted, but. sour cherries |houlrt 
.H- pitted, unpitted cherries look 
i mer, and some people think them 
i el ter flavored. It is a convenience, 
nirwever. to have the stones removed 
v ppciaily v/iicn used for pies, etc.

The cherries should he picked ov- 
, t. washed and well drained before 
tilting. An inexpensive household 
cherry s'oner may be readily obtain
'd As tliis saves time and labor, 
everyone who expects to can a quan- 
nty of cherries, should have one.

Pack in jars to within one-haif 
inch of top and cover with boiling 
syrup ( medium grade for sour 
cherries, and thin grade for sweat 
i herries.) Thiu syrup is male from way. 
one part sugar to four parts water, 
end medium from one part sugar to 
two parts water. Put on rubber and 
top Adjust top bail or screw on 
wiih thumb aad little linger.

Sterilize 16 minutes in hot water 
bath or ten minutes at five to tea 
pounds’ steam pressure. Remove, 
seal tight ana cool.

Both sweet and sour cherries are 
used for the table, but sour cherries 
are best for pies and puddings.

Canning 1’rinciplcs.
It is advisable for the housewife in the house next winter.

to can local food surplus. Pineapples 
are easily canned, and if not shipped 
from , a distance may be profitably 
put up for home use.

Select firm pineapples for can 
ning. Pare, remove eyes, shréd or 
cut into slices or small pieces. Save 
the juice .which escapes while cut
ting and strain arid reserve. Blanch 
three to fixe minutes, cold dip and 
pack in jar. Cover with boiling 
syiup of medium grade, made with 
one part sugar to two parts water.

The pineapple juice contains 7 per 
cent or sugar and when It has ac
cumulated in sufficient quantity it 
may he used boiling hot instead of 
syrup for a few jars, or it may be 
canned separately for use as a bev
erage. Pineapple canned for child
ren is wholesome put up in this

SIR ARTHUR LEE SPEAKS
The United Kingdom Is Steadily 
Becoming More Self-Supporting 

and Will Want Aid to Carry 
Them Over Only About Three 
Months of the Year, Instead 

; of Nine Months as Was the 
Case Before the War.

United Kingdom to with- 
. I in a measurable distance 

now of being self-supporting 
A In the matter of breadstuffs.

Sir Arthur Lee, Director-General 
of Food Production, estimates that 
this year’s harvest will give 4(1 
weeks’ supply, as compared with a 
little over 10 weeks’ supply In 1916-
1917, and 13- weeks’ supply in 1917-
1918. ‘

Sit Arthur’s estimate for this year 
to based on the assumption‘that the 
whole of the wheat and barley crops.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 24.— (via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency) —The heroic ex
ploit of the bottling up of Zeebrugge 
and Osfend is recalled by to-day’s an
nouncement of the awarding of a ser
ies of new Victoria Crosses to those 
members of the 
which took part, whose deeds are 
fully recorded in the official Ga
zette as follows:

Captain Alfred Francis Blakney 
Carpenter, R.N., for “most conspic
uous gallantry.” He commanded the 
Vindictive and set a magnificent 
example by bis calm 
while navigating mined waters and 
bringing his vessel alongside 
Mole during the darkness, 
the Vindictive 
yards of the Mole and the enemy 
started and maintained a heavy fire 
from batteies of machine guns and 
rifles onto the bridge, he showed the 
most conspicuous bravery and did 
much to encourage similar behavior 
on the part of the crew, 
vised the landing of the 
walked the Vindictive’s decks while 
directing operations and encouraged 
his men while in most dangerous 
positions.”

Lieut. Richard Douglas Sanford, 
R.N. “He commanded submarine 
Cr3 and most successfully placed the 
vessel between the piles of the via
duct before lighting the fuse and 
abandoning her. He eagerly under
took this hazardous enterprise, al
though well aware, as were all the 
crew, that if means of rescue failed 
and he or any of the crew were in 
the water at the moment of the ex
plosion, they would he killed out
right, Yet Lieut. Sanford disdained 
to use the gyro steering gear which 
would have enabled, him and his 
crew to abandon the submarine at a 
safe jdlstanee and preferred to 
make sure as far as humanly pos
sible of the performance olf his 
duty.,

Lieut. Percy Thompson Dean, R.N., 
V.R., motor launch 282: “Lieut. 
Dean handled his boat, in a magnifi
cent and heroic manner when em
barking officers and men from the 
block ship at Zeebrugge. He follow-
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After packing the jar and filling 

spaces with hot liquid, put on rubber 
and top. Adjust top hail or screw 
top on with thumb and little finger, 

Sterilize 20 minutes in hot water 
bath, or ten minutes at. five to ten 
pounds’ steam pressure. Remove 
complete ?< al and cool.

Frilit gelatine jelly cannot be 
made with raw pineapple hut can
ned pineapple is suitable and will 
give satisfactory results You will be 
glad to have some canned pineapple
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The great home drink—
Fj By a caref ul blending; |nd improved process 

of roasting, of the finest;grade selected icof- 
!**-• fees, you are insured a drink delîciovt» in 
jijt flavor and aroma—it is in truth

Easy to make—directions on label. Make 
sure the coffee pot is 
scoured clean.

I Sold only in 'sealed-tight 
tins, 1 lb. and yi lb. sizes.

. Never sold in bulk* Order 
I today.

The F F. Dailey Corporations, Ltd. 
w Sole Distributors, Hamilton, Canada

Mentified by tlit 
SSw, Mark of Quality
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I wailed and cried for, until I 
sprained my neck! I cussed, from 
A to Izzard, the winds that used to 
blow, the stimulating blizzard, the 
sweet refreshing snow! Because my 
ears were frosted, J talked like one 
gone daft; the language I exhausted, 
denouncing winter’s graft, 
worms and bugs confound me, the 
chiggers give me pain; the flies are 
buzzing round me, I swear at them 
in vain. It is too hot for reading, it 
is too hot to write; a blizzard’s'what 
,I’m needing, and may it come to
night. The sun all day Is pelting 
my head with chunks of heat, I feel 
my system melting and 
down my feet. And this is what I 
hoped for, in cheery winter days! 
It’s what I wept and groaned for, 
this bath in solar rays!

s s I»
V 1 ar: L?■

v1 $t To
By Walt Mason.
JULY HEAT.

My fat old form is wilting in heat 
that does not cease, and I’m po, long
er lilting a song of joy and peace;
I’m groaning smoking phrases 
the censor says are wrong; the day 
is hot as blazes, and seems a fort
night long. And this is what I yearn
ed for some six brief months ago!
It’s xvhat my bosom burned for, 
when we had wholesome snow I The 
cun grows hot and hotter, it ‘blisters 
and it tans; I drink three kegs of 
water, and wear out palmleaf fans; 
a redhot wind is Mowing, from ?ome 
baked, parboiled shore, the perspira
tion’s 
pore.
when winter was on deck! It’s what counties.
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kvDominion police have rounded up 

thirty-seven of the alleged ringlead
ers in the disorders of registration 
day in Beauce and Montmagny

SIB ARTHUR LEE.

flowing, I leak at every 
And this is what I sighed for,
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Inc. over 1916. 

Crop. Acres. Acres. P.C.
Wheat . ..2,665,006 752,000 39
Barley . ..1,490,000 58,009 11

.2,820,000 735,000 35

fz, r > ramftBe A4Oats
Rye, dredge
corn, pulse 682,000 280,600 69

Potatoes .. 645,000 217,000 50

É61y:
ihr t> 1y )an • tlLfj ANTI-BOMBARDMENT 

INSURANCE IN PARIS
Premium Soars Higher as 

Fighting Continues—Life 
Insurance Also Jumps

I
m% ______ • i*'1"" . ■ ' ■ ’ ' '* • • ':>V

Total ...8,302,000 2,042,000Electric
“Fan”

till -The wheat acreage to the greatest 
since 1882; oats, 20 per cent, and 
potatoes 27 per cent, above previous 
3-ecortis.

It to estimated that the increase 
In tillage in the United Kingdom will 
be well over 1,066,000 acres. The 
present condition of crops is very

ill * t-if

Sutherland VV. I
::* l i, iiv

■
■; b-SeasonableParte, July 25.—<Correspondence 

of The Associated Press)The Ger
man advance has brought into Paris 
“anti-bombardment insurance.” The 
one company allowed to do such 
business wiM insure any given pro
perty only against damage from 
5,000 shells. If the Germans were 
tor reach a point where their huge 
356-centimetre guns could effective-, 
ly batter Paris, and Were to pour 
5,000 in without damaging any 
given piece of property, its. owner 
would have to reinsure against the 
next five thousand shells.

The price of the anti-bombard
ment insurance has. gone np to 
twice what the anti-airplane bomb 
policies cost. It means just six 
francs per thousand of insurance If 
it is furniture and other household 
goods that is being insured; eight 
francs per thousand If buildings; 
and twelve francs if anything else.

. The Insurance company also' has 
t drawn up a scale of Insurance 
against personal injury from long 
range and other kinds of guns and 
airplane raids. Thereby It is pos
sible to Insure civilian^ up to 50,000 
francs at four francs per thousand 
in the districts nearest the' present 
front; at 2 1-2 a thousand, in Paris 
and I tta immediate VtcinltY; at one 
franc In remoter departments, and 
at 75 centimes in the most distant 
departments, and in Algeria.

The company, whose par en: or
ganization in England has achieved 
a reputation in years past for tak
ing any kind of a •‘sporting” risk In 
the Insurance, line, will not .insure 
life for over 50,000 francs unless 
special premiums are paid.

Electrify •i promising.
The total number of allotments to 

over 1.300,000.
- Reckoned in tonnage, the net sav- 
mg In shipping resulting frpm the 
increased production in corn and 
potatoes in England and Wales alone 
should amount In the coming year 
to 1,600,000 tons.

Thie figures quoted relate only to 
of an acre and u 
account of all

a»*'9

Your Home Club BagstY •I-'
!

and You %

Electrify I"* »À v- ii 1

Your Life i-

gardenà. The increase in allotments 
alone since 1916 is not less' than 
8001900 In England and Wales, or 
146 per cent. The additional weight 
of foodstuffs produced by this ex
pansion may be reckoned at not less 
than 8.60,000 tons above the normal.
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m*■F OLKS who have really tried to find 

reasons why they should not use 
Electric Power for Cooking and Liv

ing are surprised to discover that there are 
none.

Turn YOUR reasons over in your mind, 
come to us and we will answer every one. 
The economy of Electricity, its convenience, 
its satisfying effectiveness, remove every 
possible objection. Its comfort and coolness 
make it the ideal servant for the Summer.
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Monument Premature.

Approaching Kut-el-Amara fi;om 
the south by the river Tigris the first 
thing one sees nowadays to a tall 
obelisk. It stands on ground sacred 
to no people In, this world but the 
Brfttoh. It stands on tjbe wide, shell- 
torn and deeply-trenched neck (it 
land—base of tire peninsula on which 
;the town is built — where for 143 
days tbe shattered remnant of a Brit
ish army withstood a double siege 
of constant bombardment and slow 
starvation.

This obelisk was raised by the 
Turks to commemorate the surrender 
of Gen. Townshend and their victory 
over the British forces that had tried 
so long and so heroically to relieve 
him. To me it was an exclamation 
point to punctuate my own astonish
ment! •
t saw it first In the wonderful, 

lights of early evening—a tall white 
shaft in a half circling fringe of palm 
trees, lifting itself against a back- «

TO LABOR COUNCIL «round of placid river, which lay In Windsor, July 2s!—At a packed a short straight stretch to the north, 
meeting of labor mèn representing reflecting the colors of the sunset, 
all classes of union industries of the f Was ever aaythuig quite so pretna- 
border cities held In the Windsor tureî 11 raakea me realise, as noth- 
Trades and Labor Council last night, *fïî else could, how confident the 
It was agreed to leave in the hands ^flrks and the Germans wbre that 
of the labor council the matter of they had the British in Mesopotamia 
the reinstatement of the discharged permanently defeated. Defeated! It 
Ford motor employes. A commun! seems incredible that anyone could 
cation was read from Hon. Thomas have imagined it. In the face of 
rafx.'T' MMster of Labor, stating things a» they have become, that * - ,

s,ï,sira «as . n
The meeting was also informed Its builders on the long, trail, of,, re-

to st œrÆA 

awits# $s hssr-ss osr •**Ford employes and to report fully to now Tejoice. — SatuFday E
Ottawa. IPoat,

T „ --------- Tired Mother*. It’s hard work to take
In Che first half of July. 6,845 re- care of children and to capk, sween, wash,

fruits were obtained for the Canad- b,Senoo#2&atwitor ™Yttheie
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«sLMSi i■Westinghouse Fans 
Polar Cub Fans» 
Northwind Fans

.. $12.50 to $39.00 
$ 8.00 to $12.50 
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